
clean water, 
healthy life
clear drinking water 

from clean pipes

DAXTRO® EMTAP® effectively protects your water supply system, 
removes unwanted deposits and biofilms and thereby reduces 
the reproduction of dangerous bacteria.

• Without filters, without salts, without the use of chemicals
• Effective on all pipe materials
• Easy installation
• Maintenance free

EMTAP Home Line

®

®



The enemy in your 
water pipe

Lime, rust and algae cause impure water,  
which is harmful to our health and  
household appliances.

The DAXTRO® EMTAP® Home Line works reliably against

RUST
Corrosion of metallic water pipes and screw connections
Metal water pipes are often a subject to corrosion as they age. The 
drinking water carries these rust particles with them and clogs the filter 
screens and fittings.

ALGAE
Often no health hazard, but not very appetising
With enough light, water and food, algae thrive splenditly and sett-
le as a thin layer in pipe systems, water filters, flower vases and  
swimming pools.
The ‘red algae’ most commonly form a coating on faucets, sinks and 
drinking water containers.

LIME
Lime deposits shorten the life of your piping system 
Lime deposits also occur in stainless steel and plastic pipes. This 
happens in the cold water pipes, but espacially in hot water pipes.

Lime causes costs and shortens the life of your devices
Increasing calcification reduces the efficiency of the devices such as 
kettles, washing machines or radiators and therefore require more 
energy.

Lime forms nasty stains and leaves residues on your valuable things
Ugly limescale stains on tiles and fittings require regular and  
time-cosuming cleaning. Aggresive cleaning agents are often used, 
which damage the surfaces and the enviroment. 

Lime is a breeding ground for bacteria
Lime deposits favour the livelihood of unwanted bacteria. With  
increasing calcification, the risk of contaminated drinking water  
increases. 



Our solution

The patented DAXTRO® EMTAP®- 
system reliably protects your entire pipe system.

Drinking water as an alternative to mineral water
Humans consist of two thirds of water. Therefore clean drinking water is a vital  
foundation for life as an important part of ones diet.

Refreshing, clear drinking water straight from the tap is a real alternative to expensive 
mineral water. To enjoy your drink, clean pipes without unwanted deposits are a basic 
requirement.

Why not solve this problem, now?
The DAXTRO® EMTAP® system removes existing deposits and protects your pipe system 
from contaminations.

Patented system with excellent effects
The patented EMTAP® technology sends defined frequency packets into the pipe system, 
which have an effect on the entire water system and protect the pipe system without 
chemicals, without filters and without salts. This system is easy to install and works on 
all pipe materials.

Environmentally friendly and inexpensive 
Practical tests have shown that DAXTRO® EMTAP® achieves the same results as costin-
tensive chemical processes. It also maintains a neutral composition, pH value and fresh 
taste of the drinking water without removing minerals from it.  



Individuality for  
your needs
The right system for every application. 

Home Line  
(Clean, Classic, Premium)

Works reliable against limescale and 
rust deposits as well as algae. Available  
in three sizes, they are suitable for  
motorhomes, ships, aircrafts, apartments, 
residential and commercial buildings as 
well as industrial applications.

Professional Line  
(Pure, Care, Health)

The professional Line version includes all 
the functions of the Home Line versions, 
but are more powerful and equipped with 
other useful functions. In addition, these 
products actively protect against harmful 
bacteria and efficiently fight legionella. 
These devices are particularly suitable for 
hairdressing and beauty salons, hotels, 
wellness and spas, as well as retirement 
homes, hospitals, public facilities, school 
buildings and swimming pools.

DAXTRO® is a Swiss quality made product with a 5 year guarantee.
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Inform yourself without obligation

BIBUS AG
Allmendstrasse 26
8320 Fehraltorf

Matthias Güttinger
Tel. +41 44 877 50 39
e-mail: mag@bibus.ch


